The purpose of this document is to show the relevant sections of the ADA in relation to PIG Adhesive-Backed Mats and to describe how PIG Adhesive-Backed Mats comply with these criteria.

**ADA FLOOR AND GROUND SURFACES:**
PIG Adhesive-Backed Mats are compliant with chapter three of the ADA, Floor and Ground Surfaces, when installed properly.

The purpose of this document is to show the relevant sections of the ADA in relation to PIG Adhesive-Backed Mats and to describe how PIG Adhesive-Backed Mats comply with these criteria.

**Firmness, Stability and Slip Resistance (§ 302.1)**
- PIG Adhesive-Backed Mats provide for a firm surface, assuming the underlying floor is firm and compliant.
- PIG Adhesive-Backed Mats are stable and do not curl, flip or buckle when rolled over with a wheelchair or walker.
- PIG Adhesive-Backed Mats are designated as non-slip and have been certified by the National Floor Safety Institute (NFSI) to reduce slip and fall claims by as much as 90% when used as part of a floor safety program.

**Carpet (§ 302.2)**
- Even though PIG Adhesive-Backed Mats are not defined as carpet, it is still compliant with ADA carpet regulations which limit the pile height to less than ⅛”.

**Changes in Level (§ 303)**
- PIG Adhesive-Backed Mats are low profile and provide less than the maximum allowable ¼” vertical transition with the surrounding flooring.

**Notice:** Some wear of PIG Adhesive-Backed Mats should be expected over time and an inspection procedure is recommended to ensure that mat surfaces and edges remain in good condition and continue to meet the standards for the ADA regulation.